
Different Approach to Hard Surface Cleaning in Healthcare 

Healthcare FM and building care teams often use separate products for cleaning and disinfecting 
hard surfaces in general and non-critical areas. It’s a tried and tested approach that is accepted 
practice in many facilities. But recent innovations raise the prospect of using a single cleaner-
disinfectant formulation that simplifies processes, saves time and improves productivity without 
compromising on any infection prevention capability. Replacing conventional products with a 
cleaner-disinfectant with proven infection prevention properties is easy to do and ensures that most 
surfaces are disinfected as a matter of routine during daily cleaning. 

Oxivir Excel is a fast-acting cleaner-disinfectant that can replace general surface cleaning products 
for routine tasks and provide affordable ongoing infection protection. Effective against viruses such 
as Norovirus in just 30 seconds, it is one of a number of Diversey products containing innovative 
Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide (AHP) as the active ingredient. 

AHP is a patented blend of commonly used, safe ingredients that when combined with low levels of 
hydrogen peroxide dramatically increase its germicidal potency and cleaning performance. Tested to 
the latest EN standards, disinfectants containing AHP are highly effective against a wide range of 
viruses, spores, yeasts, and fungi including Influenza, Norovirus, Clostridium difficile (C. diff), MRSA, 
E. coli, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. This broad-spectrum efficacy simplifies cleaning processes
because just one product is needed.

Diversey also offers disposable ready-to-use Oxivir Excel wipes. Convenient for on-the-spot use, 
these are also ideal for giving portable or high touch items such as remote controls a quick clean. A 
ready-to-use Oxivir Spill Kit is also available for acting quickly to contain and remove body spillages. 
These kits are like first-aid kits for body spillages and also contain a 750ml Oxivir Excel spray, along 



with absorbent granules and all the personal protection equipment (PPE) needed to deal with 
spillages. 

Products that contain AHP offer an effective alternative to formulations with chlorine compounds as 
the active ingredient. AHP degrades to oxygen and water alone shortly after use which helps make 
formulations containing it safer to use on a wider range of surfaces. Chlorine-based products are 
suspected of aggravating asthma and other respiratory problems and forming chlorine compounds 
in the atmosphere. This is one of the reasons why these disinfectants are being replaced by 
alternative products, especially where lots of people may be present. Another is that many AHP-
based formulations have no safety classification whereas chlorine-based products usually carry a 
hazard symbol. 

https://healthcarefm2019.co.uk/
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